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fJ^HAT Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot Linseed and Turpen-of the World.

OPY * FREE
k« jКЙ ' JS it any wonder that there

so successful a family remedy ?

What 

in buying.

You cannot afford to risk health, or life itself, 

an imitation or substitute which has not sufficient 
to work its own

many imitations ofare
tine possesses unusual merit as a treatment for 

Throat and Lung Diseases has been 

ot ways,

<

Ji:
iVproven in a scoreFOR A W
care - ■would emphasize is the necessity ofwe

-err c -'-.A,resent!> • -

It has stood the test of time.

It has gradually grown

It has at least three times the .sale ot 

preparation.

It is to be found in the homes of the great majority 

as the favorite treatment for COUGHS, COLDS, 

CROUP, BRONCHITIS, Etc.
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to' !
popular year by year.

any similar

more 1- 4.»?

kmerit, :
iving in- the 3

:way.
tant point:in
a HOME
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Look for the PORTRAIT and SIGNATURE 

DR. A. W. CHASE on the bottle you buy.

These are the best guarantee which
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pr. The cost / 
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ember, 1904. 
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Specialists Claims Discnvei 
of Sure Remedy.’ ' *

'W, Nov. 19. — RemaiMtiLb 
consumption have recent 

!ted in Russia by Kisel Zago 
ormerly a mining enginee 
specially licensed by the Ru; 
lical department to practi] 
In cases of tuberculosis.

that John D. Rockefelie 
inlted .’States, had offered a 
, prize- for the discovery c 
•Ion cure, he consulted P. 
mith who, with his 
systematic
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Is wonderfully successful 

25 Cents a Bottle, family 

To protect you against imitations the Portrait and Signature of Dr. A.

brothe 
observation of f. 

several patients, especially c 
sh lady, an acquaintance c 
il, who had been given up b 
rs.was about to leave foti-Eng 
ale. She, however, sulimltle 
anski’s treatment, which xva| 
der professional medic№ob

taw* a
ad been reduced ten p j 
at the.end- of -six - weeks th) 

ad gained twenty-two pound 
was no trace of baccill. Thl 

last

cure tor CROUP, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA, 

size (three times as much), 60 Cents.

as a
and SEVERE CHEST COLDS ; 

At all Dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., TORONTO.
:

*

■p ЙW. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on every bottle.
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THB" POOR VOTER ON ELECTION DAY. profession and died In the triumphs of
fedth. jo 1

On the 20th of the same month Mar
tha, wife of Ransom Rideout of Good 
Settlement, departed this life, aged 70 
years. For many years she was a mem
ber of the Williamstown Methodist 
ehurqh. She was burled in the Metho- 
41st cemetery near her home, Rev. Mr. 
Turner attending the obsequies. She 
■was a daughter of the late William 
Starratt.

today that he had heard me make no 
arrangements whatever, and if he had 
understood the way the letter read he 
would not have had his name to it.

The following morning, according to 
promise, a committee consisting of my
self and H. W. Folkins, J. P„ appoint
ed by the meeting of the previous 
evening to arrange details with the 
other committee for a Joint meeting, 
met Messrs. Pearson and Dryden. We 
were at once confronted with a de
mand for the names of our speakers 
and the towns they were coming from. 
As we did not know anything about 
imported oratory on our side of the 
house we were unable to comply with 
their request, and then they and not 
we at once backed out, and they refused 
to carry out their own proposition for 
a Joint meeting. Where does the 
timidity coroe in?

spring and the cure a 
be permanent, 
ersation with the Associai 
respondent, W. E. Smith, Ur 
іе consul, recited other equal 
table cases. Zagoranski’
, according to Mr. 
nerely in the drinking of h 
a large quantities, togethe 
in the open air and the ot 
of a careful dietary. 
Olderburg, a philanthropic 
tersburg, who maintains se 
ipltals in Russia arid a hi 
0 in the Caucasus at hi 
las offered to place three bei 
inski's disposal in a St. Pd 
hospital, where he could a 
observe the results of

ton’s apartments, and on forcing the 
door found the body in the condition 
described.

MAIL CARRIER’S NARROW 

CAPE.

I !
number of wharves connecting with I choking from smoke and as Gilligan 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. These reached the air, he collapsed, 
wharves should be constructed on a I Inside the house the firemen found 
definite plan and probably the best 1 the dead bodies of Michael Stafford, 78 
solution of the difficulty would be to years old, and Charles Burley, 88, lying 
build them in connection with a bridge on the floor near the door. They had 
crossing the harbor at Navy Island, evidently tried to fight their way to 
This, however, is a large question the street and had been overcome by 
which needs not be entered into here, smoke.
The great point, however, is to have - Dominick Dougherty rescued two chil- 
the government take an interest in the dren during the fire. Several others 
future of St. John and to assist in were less seriously Injured in the rush 
placing It in a position to do the win- t0 escape. The most seriously hurt was 
ter trade of Canada. John Gilligan, whose condition is said

----------------------------------- to be critical.

.By Whittier. LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
[Whittier was a republican after the eman

cipation proclamation. He always voted, and 
the sentiment! expressed in the following 
poem were heartfelt They remind one of 
Burns' A Man’s a Man tor A’ That Whit
tier was a great admirer of Burma He hu 
related with what great Joy he read for the 
first time when a farmer's lad the Scottish 
bard’s poems.]

BS-[To correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name, not necee- 
sarily for publication, with your commun!- 
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

Srait
Crossing on Ice Between Rothesay and 

Clifton, He Fell in With $160 
Worth of Mail,

A whist club has been organized here 
with Beacher and Doctor as first and 
second officers. There is no want of 
members or attendance.

CANADA FOR CANADIANS. The people of Clifton, 
came near to losing their mail Fri
day and Gilbert Wetmore, who 
that day acting for his majesty’s 
vice, had a very narrow escape with 
his life.

Kings county,
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—I was glad to read In this
Bustln Clark recently left Maine, f Ing's Sun the letter signed Home and 

where he was clerking, and is now Country. It is too bad that our peo- 
devoting his time and attention to Dle are so u llk . .. P
pork raising. He has 24 pigs and hogs f,™ "nl,lk! °“r neighbors across 
and intends to connect a hennery with înterlsîs^ th<Vr loyalty t0 the business 
his present enterprise. °, t,h!lr, country’ S‘nce

Centrevtlle market prices: Oats, 30c.; „ur own whv ® a country of
buckwheat, 40c; beans, $2.50 bushel; ,, ,
buckwheat meal, $1.60; geese, ducks, ft L/ °nal mea"8 ot developing 
chickens, dressed, 8 to 10c. per lb; tur- “ P14er wherever we can
keys, very few to be had under 20c. i wm „ Л Canadlan Products? 
per lb.; wood, $4 per cord. 7.11! ju8t „ 03,1 your atten-

Miss Toms and Miss Baskin of St. If",*" .♦Tt "“L "1îere thIs may 
John, have established a millinery „„ 7 th beneflt alike t0 Producer, Michigan Studqpt Goes to
shop in the place of the one recently £1“^ I coasumer. and that 
closed out. . 1 the Purchase of woollen goods.

Joseph Windine, who for inward woollen^Th»^ JSf ther®, afe no better 
trouble was operated on in Bangor, ln tbe mari- . _
and after that in Fredericton with tlme w0°llen rnills. Whether it be in ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 2—Just be- 
smail prospect of recovery, was sub- t blaakets’ underwear, dress ,gh]e„JPh,ank8g!ylng recess, the wo-
sequently operated'on at McGill hos- fd’ ‘У®®118 or homespuns, our mills mans league of the university gave a 
pital, and Is now quite well and is able haVî 80lved the Problem of putting fancy dre8s Party. In order to give the 
to attend to his duties goods on the market that are equal to YÇung women more latitude in choice

anything in their line and will give of costumes at these functions, 
more real service than the imported are not admitted, even as spectators, 
goods, even when the latter are genuine At the la8t Party an upper classman 

Dec. 6.—Councillor Lowell of South ! wool. As a matter of fact a very large d,8guised as a negress, and,
Bay Is suffering from a severe cold. percentage of the tweeds and other lm- Panied by a coed, gained entrance to 

Great preparations are being made Ported woollens have not more than tbe Adamless Eden. After some time 
for the New England supper in the from one to five per cent, of pure wool ®uspicion fell upon him, and he 
Baptist vestry on Monday evening lu them. summoned Into Dean Jordan’s office,
next. I By purchasing home manufactured J1”- Jordan demanded to know who

High Secretary Bmmerson, Judge woollens we can get pure wool that “she" wae- The fellow stood mute, and 
Wedderburrç and H. C. R. Chapman will wear and at the same time die- then the «Jean demanded the removal 
are to attend a meeting to be held on tribute our money for the development of the headgear. Lpon this he con- 
Wednesday evening next in the Orange of our agriculture and our manufac- : teased. But before he was suspected 

C7/NTREVILLE, CARLETON CO. Hall to address the ladies of Fairville, tures. Yours, he had been taken into the dressing
who are privately invited on the ad- HOMESPUN. room' where 300 coeds were running in

CENTREVILLE, Dec. 2,—John Gregg ' vantages of a companion court of For- -------- ' bnd arranging their costumes, some of
esters. The high officers will also be To the Editor of the Sun’ which were of male attire.

SH'Ü'IZÏГ’“Dr- WM“ w“ “ i “.“s? “vm' :««. .umi-r.. і. і р(тчнт

attendance. Another new grocery has been opened nrvd»n япд w -п
Miss little Fitzgerald left last week ' on Main street near the railway cross- mtttee of those In Іатог оПоіп Inc™- 

for the Pacific coast, where she arriv- 1 lng. noratlnn in whinv. r "co■ ed the 15th November, and will spend I Rev. Henry Warman, whose death tog made 

•î?f J'nter there wlth her 8l8ter’ Mr8’ Is reported ln the United States, was meeting of those both for and against
■ ttXv. „ , . . I a brother-in-law of Rev. Dr. Barker, Incorporation and then through timid-

H. Clinton Cody, who has been em- ) who was here last winter assisting Rev. tty as to the strength of the opposition
ployed ln Boston with Jordan & Marsh, - Mr. Kirby in evangelistic services, withdrew from the arrangement 

U ’js bere intending to resume school | Both married daughters of the late As the Record is not published again 
teaching. James Young of the Nashwaak. Mr. until after the election, I must ask

D. Green and Lee White returned Warman is a son of John Warman, the favor of space in the Sun to cor- 
/Щ'-'т ,m theIr hunting trip, each having Molus River, Kent Co., and formerly rect the extraordinary misstatements 

a large moose head with antlers of belonged to the Mèthodlst conference in this letter. Now, so far as making 
|i ‘sixty-inch spread. of N. B. and P. E. Island. arrangements, I never made any nor

Mrs. Marshall Smith of Summerfleld, There were two marriages at file had I any authority to do so. Messrs.
Who in consequence of a religious Baptist parsonage this week by Rev. Pearson and Dryden on Monday of this
mania, lost her reason, was taken to Mr. Dykemen, namely, George James week called me on the street and asked 
«he asylum the latter part of October $edfcof Fredericton and Blanche Kim- if we would Join them ln their Friday 
last, was brought home a corpse aftei* hall, and Miss Fannie Flnen and John night meeting and pay half expenses 
being there four weeks. After two White. of hall. I replied that I had no doubt
weeks she got her reason, but death Robert Irvine has been informed by the opposition would agree to a Joint 
soon ensued. She was a member of telegraph of the death of Mr. Leslie of meeting, but that there would be a 
the Methodist church and as a Christ- Nova Scotia, father of Mrs. Irvine, meeting of our committee that night 
tlan, neighbor, wife and mother, she who was with him during his last 111- and I would then lay the matter before
will be greatly missed. Rev. Mr. Young! ness. His remains will be taken to it and report to these gentlemen the
attended her funeral and the large as- Newcastle for Interment next morning. That was all absolutely
sembly testified to the respect in which . , - that was said between us at the time.
she was held ln the community. __ ______ No details whatever were mentioned,

Mrs. Isabella, widow of the late 0 я ^ " ■. .. as I had no authority to agree to de-
Hugh Savage, died at Bloomfield, Nov. Bwsthe A ™ КиПШОІОТр DOtlgra tails, and such statement Is absolute- 
1st, aged 70 years. A member of the gtouton ly false. Indeed W. B. McKay, whose
itethodist chuffch, she «Лоте* her * Vlffil.*.<9. ftYrCAilff name Is signed to thl* letter, told me

The proudest now Is but my peer. 
The highest not more high; 

Today, of all the weary year,
A king of men am I.

Today, alike are great and small, 
The nameless and the known ; 

My palace is the people’s hall. 
The ballot-box my throne!

was
ser-

mom-

KAISBR’S CASE IS SERIOUS.

Famous Specialist Thinks He 

Cancer.

tS He was crossing the river between 
Rothesay and Clifton, on the ice, 
with the mail securely bound to 
small sled.

‘THIS SCHOOL HAS- - - - -
BEEN THE MAKING OF ME,”

! Has
a

In the bag, beside the 
usual amount of letters and 
was registered mail to the value of 
about $150. Near the Clifton shore the 
treacherous ice gave way and plunged 
him into the icy water.

By clinging to the edge of the broken 
ice he managed to keep himself afloat 
and sent forth cries for aid which 
speedily brought willing helpers, 
ice in the vicinity was too thin to allow 
of near approach to the strugglng 
man so a long rope was procured from 
a store near by and after considerable 
effort the man, nearly exhausted and 
benumbed with the cold, was drawn to 
safety.

It speaks well for his pluck and 
presence of mind that through all his 
immersion he clung to the mail bag 
and brought it safely to shore with 
him.

CTON ARTIST HONORED, t
lowing is from the Ottawj 
і: I
tention is called to the Octof 
number of Ex Libris, а тая 
authority on art and desigii 
editor is librarian 4 of th 

rary at Plymouth, England 
ribris is published monthly a 
-are, London, England; J 
e for library use by a Can 
e. George W, Daniel; tvife q 
iger of the Bank of- Nov| 

Moncton, New Bninswicl 
ted flattering mention in th 
gazine, and cuts of the sam 
eared In both Canadian an 
ubllcations.”
knlei is a Yarmouth ladsj 
Miss Baker, and h|r friend 
f known that she 
istic ability.

should we not takeWho serves today upon the list 
Beside the served shall stand;

Alike the brown and wrinkled fist,
The gloved and dainty hand!

The rich is level with the poor,
The weak is strong today;

And sleekest broadcloth counts no more 
Than homespun frock of gray.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5,—The World ! 
this -morning publishes the following 
cable:

VIENNA, Dec. 5.—A throat special
ist of world wide renown is quoted as 
saying, respecting the illness of Kaiser 
William:

“Prof. Schmidt’s prolonged stay with 
the kaiser is evidence of the serious 
condition of the patient and of the gra
vity of the operation. The operation, 
as described in the newspapers, is the 
most Insignificant imaginable, 
day of rest and abstention from speak
ing should have been sufficient for 
complete recovery, 
tlon of the kaiser’s convalescence and 
from Prof. Schmidt’s three weeks’ stay 
and also from other incidents, it is per
fectly plain that an operation on the 
larynx has been performed and no sur
geon starts out on such an operation 
unless there is a growth of a pernicious 
character. An order has gone forth 
that no Vienna surgeon is to express 
an opinion on the case, but at profes
sional gatherings no reliance Is placed 
on the assurance published ln the pub
lic bulletins.

I am, yours very truly,
W. H. CULBERT.

papers,
Is what a young man who has Just 
graduated from
FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE,
Remarked to the Principal, aa he 
said good-bye before leaving for 
Toronto to accept a position in that 
city. It can do the same for 
Send for catalogue. Address,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. 13.

I

IN WOMAN'S GARB.

a Coed’s Ball 
Ball and is Suspended for the 

Prank. The you.
Today let pomp and vain pretence 

My stubborn right abide; 
і set a plain man's common sense 

Against the pedant’s pride.
Today shall simple manhood try 

The strength of gold and land;
Fhe wide world has not wealth to buy 

The power in my right hand!

.
1

One

RQMPTLY SECURîiFrom the duramen

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
fc’hlle there’s a grief to seek redress,

Or balance to adjust,
Where weighs our living manhood less 

Than Mammon's vilest dust,—
While there’s a right to need my vote* 

A wrong to sweep away, 
tip! clouted knee and ragged coat!

▲ man’s a man today!

іЛaccom- We solicit the business of Manufacturers, Rn* 
gineers and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent businAs transacted tr 
perts. Preliminary advice free. > 

ir Inventors’ Help, 125 ’

)ossesse|
Rnsacted by Ex- 

Charges mode-was PORT OF ST. JOHN.

(Fredericton Herald.)
The Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, minister 

of marine and fisheries, has been visit
ing St. John and looking into its har
bor facilities. He has been- Interview
ed by the representatives of the St. 
John press and has expressed to them 
his satisfaction at what he saw there, 
and the wonderful progress that 
St. John has made as a winter port.

He states that St. John’s business 
has grown beyond her facilities so that 
it is absolutely necessary to have these 
facilities increased. He spoke favor
ably of government aid being given to 
place the port of St. John on a proper 
footing.

These words have encouraged the St. 
John people to hope that something 
will be done by the Dominion govern
ment to assist that national port.

The people of New Brunswick and 
especially those of the river counties, 
are all Interested ln the port of St. 
John and Its prosperity. The more 
the facilities of that port are increased 
the better market our people will find 
for their products. So it is greatly to 
out interests that St. John should be 
properly equip jed not only to do the 
trans-Atlantic winter trade of Canada, 
but a large summer trade as well.

Up to the present time the Dominion 
government has done nothing for St. 
John with the exception of building a 
wharf and elevator at the terminus of 
the Intercolonial. As the great bulk 
of the winter port business of Canada 
goes over the Canadian Pacific Rail
way the government elevator and 
wharves at St. John have not done 
much to relieve the situation.

What St, John needs is a greater

rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion A Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A. I!N FROM STEA

nés Charged with th 
ment of $60,000 from 
Estate ln Wales.

ORK, Dec. 1.—Chargejb witl 
izlement in Wales of $11.000) 
nes, alias Robert Powell, 
on the str. Noordam, \vh 
от Rotterdam at noor t 
irrested by Frank Hunsd irfel 
e, and Deputy U. S. Ma -shai 
th of whom boarded" '41Щ 
t quarantine.
Oner was arraigned befo; -e U 
a loner Alexander In the fed 
ng on the charge that b ! wal 
from Justice and thaï he 

il 1, 1890, and Oct 31, 19< 3, a] 
of Llanrwst, Denbighs hi 
held as trustee the 6ui n 

Ich toe converted to his ®wi 
■der that he " might- conbuli 
ds here, Jones, at his Iwl 
'as committed to I.udliov 

until next Friday. |

■ ! 1
En*j 4 ij

THE MOST HUTRmOUS.I EPPS’S COCOA! i\m"History will repeat Itself. Some
professional man of renown will have 
to be found who will Inspire the emper
or with full confidence in himself. He 
will have to face the world with the

of this village, whole life was in the 
balance for some days, is now on the

An admirable food, with all Its 
natural qualities Intact, fitted to 
build up and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter’s 
treme cold. Sold ln 1-4 lb. tins, 
labelled JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

the coed who 
brought him to the party have been 
suspended for an indefinite І1period.
Neither President Angrell nor Dean Jor
dan will reveal the identity of the 
two.

assertion to the last that the emperor’s 
throat disease is harmless, just as Sir 
Morell MacKenzie did, who sacrificed 
esteem, health and reputation in ord
er to keep the Emperor Frederick in 
ignorance of his true condition.”

It is believed in Berlin that Prof. 
Schmidt has only returned to Frank
fort for a time and will soon be in Ber
lin again. Doubts are expressed whe
ther a second operation will not be ne
cessary.

ex-
Ці
1.

1arrangements for a Joint
ARTIST’S MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

EPPS’S COCOAVirginia Thornton Smothered by Gas 
in Her Bath Room—Mystery How 

it Escaped.9 ■1 IGIVING STRENGTH & VIGOR.
1442NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The American 

says;—Early this morning the dead 
body of Miss Virginia L. Thornton, a 
well-known artist, was found at full 
length beside the hath tub ln her 
apartments on the second floor of No. 
22 East 16th street Great mystery sur
rounds the case because though the 
room was tilled with gas, the single Jet 
ln the room and the gas heater were 
burning brightly. The police, after a 
most searching investigation could not 
discover whence the gas was escaping.

Miss Thornton was apparently pre
paring to retire. The bath tub was fill
ed with water, which was yet warm. 
Dr. Reid, who responded to a call from 
the New York hospital, said the young 
woman had been dead only about five 
or ten minutes. The janitor was no
tified by a tenant by the odor of escap
ing gas, and traced it to Misa Thom-

1

CORPSE SAVED; MOURNERS DIE.4

;Fatal Fire at a Brooklyn Wake — Two ■ 
Men Killed and Many Hurt.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Two lives were 
lost and a number of persons badly 
burned early today ln a fire in Brook
lyn, where a wake was being held.

An overturned lamp is said to have 
ignited the window curtains and be
fore anyone could move the flimsy 
draperies were in flames and the 
mourning relatives and friends were in 
a panic. When the firemen arrived the 
entire bulld|ng was ln flames.

Among those who had rescued the 
corpse from Incineration were John Gil- | 
ligan, a son of the dead womtm, and . 
Alfred Wretm, & friend. They were both J

TO SPEAK lit MONTRI
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

EAL, Dec. 4.—Hon. Get* I 
o speak ln the Windsor Щу 
ecember . 14, under the 1 
r John A. Macdonald CltEib-

FS DISTINCTION, 1

-How shall I know w*ic7

:You’ll be able to tell 
- It’s the only dne ln 
od that hasn't a "for a 
—Puck.

■
:OFFICE: 108 PRINCE WHIM SFREET1181

1437

SCHOOL TAXES.
I

The Sun Printing Company will 
mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING CO., 

St. John, N. В
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Any prepara
tion which has 
not sufficient 
merit to work 
its own way 
in the world 
is not good 
enough for you 
to depend on 
in the time of 
sickness.
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